Legal Conference 2020
Sponsorship Packages
Thursday 24 September 2020
Mercure Aberdeen Ardoe House Hotel

Legal Conference 2020
A stable, transparent and effective legal environment, both regulatory and
contractual, is crucial to attracting continued investment in the UK Continental
Shelf.
In recognition of the importance of this discipline, and following very successful
legal conferences since 2014, OGUK, the country’s leading offshore oil and gas
trade body, is holding its annual legal conference. The conference includes a
drinks reception and dinner and will be held on Thursday 24 September at the
Ardoe House Hotel, Aberdeen.
The purpose is to facilitate learning and knowledge sharing whilst also building a
stronger network within the legal community.
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Legal Conference 2020
The largest industrial contributor to HM Treasury, the UK’s offshore oil and gas
sector is crucial for the UK, not only in terms of delivering a secure indigenous
supply of energy, but in providing jobs and skills throughout the country.
As such, the need for practical advice and innovative solutions from the
industry’s lawyers has never been more important.
Suitable for in-house and private practice lawyers of all levels and specialist
contractors, the conference will feature talks from industry leaders on the key
issues facing the sector’s legal community, in addition to providing a unique
networking opportunity.
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Sponsorship Packages Available
There are several sponsorship packages available for the
OGUK Legal Conference 2020 that will be sold on a first come, first served basis:
Principal Sponsor

£7,000 + VAT

Supporting Sponsor

SOLD

Drinks Reception Sponsor

SOLD

Dinner Sponsor

£3,500 + VAT

Lanyard Sponsor

SOLD

Companies are limited to a single sponsorship package per company
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Principal Sponsor Package
 Prominent company branding on all printed and
emailed materials produced for the conference
including:
– Emails sent to over 2,500 named contacts
– Advertising
– Signage in the venue
– Holding presentation slides
– Event agenda
 Sponsor status on OGUK website
 Acknowledgement as Principal Sponsor in all
media relations activities (press and social)
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Principal Sponsor Package (continued)
 Acknowledgement as Principal Sponsor in opening comments and closing
remarks
 Opportunity to display exhibition material on the day at dedicated
exhibition area
 Opportunity to distribute on-table branded material (i.e. pens and note
pads) and/or corporate literature
 Five complimentary places to the conference, drinks reception and dinner
 Reserved sponsor table during dinner in prominent position
 Complimentary access to event photography

Principal Sponsor - £7,000 + VAT
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Supporting Sponsor Package




Prominent company branding on all
printed and emailed materials
produced for the conference
including:
– Emails sent to over 2,500 named
contacts
– Advertising
– Signage in the venue
– Holding presentation slides
– Event agenda
Sponsor status on OGUK
website
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Supporting Sponsor Package (continued)
 Acknowledgement as Supporting Sponsor in all media relations activities
(press and social)
 Acknowledgement as Supporting Sponsor in opening comments and closing
remarks
 Opportunity to display exhibition material on the day at dedicated
exhibition area
 Three complimentary places to the conference, drinks reception and dinner
 Reserved sponsor table during dinner in prominent position
 Complimentary access to event photography
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Drinks Reception Sponsor Package
 Prominent company branding on printed and
emailed materials produced for the conference
including:
– Signage in the venue
– Holding presentation slide
– Event agenda
 Sponsor status on OGUK website
 Acknowledgement as Drinks Reception
Sponsor in social media activities
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Drinks Reception Sponsor Package (continued)
 Acknowledgement as Drinks Reception Sponsor in opening comments and
closing remarks
 Opportunity to display exhibition material during the drinks reception
 One complimentary place to the conference, drinks reception and dinner
 Complimentary access to event photography
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Dinner Sponsor Package
 Prominent company branding on
printed and emailed materials
produced for the conference
including:
– Signage in the venue
– Holding presentation slide
– Event agenda
 Sponsor status on OGUK website
 Acknowledgement as Dinner
Sponsor in social media activities
 Acknowledgement as Dinner
Sponsor in opening comments and
closing remarks
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Dinner Sponsor Package (continued)
 Opportunity to display exhibition material during the dinner
 One complimentary place to the conference, drinks reception and
dinner
 Reserved sponsor table during dinner in prominent position
 Complimentary access to event photography

Dinner Sponsor - £3,500 + VAT
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Lanyard Sponsor Package
 Branding on lanyards given to all delegates attending the conference
 Sponsor status on OGUK website
 Acknowledgement as Lanyard Sponsor in opening comments and closing
remarks
 One complimentary place to the conference, drinks reception and dinner
 Complimentary access to event photography
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How to Get Involved
All sponsorship packages available for the Legal Conference
2020 will strictly be sold on a first come, first served basis.

Please email Louise Edwards at the details below with the
package you would like to secure.

Louise Edwards, Senior Events Adviser, OGUK

Email: ledwards@oilandgasuk.co.uk
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